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CSUMB Hosts Second Commencement
By DeBorah Gadson
On Saturday, May 23, California State University,
Monterey Bay hosted its second annual commencement
ceremony, celebrating nearly 300 graduates and an audi
ence of over 2500 family, friends, and community
members. The two hour long program had families and
friends crowded around and under the big white tent set
up for the event in the Main Quad of the campus center.
Spectator Aaron Walker stated, “I came here to see my sis
ter-in-law [Vashone Huff] graduate. I think the
commencement was well put together.” Rose Kershing’s
Uncle Fred said, “I came to see Rosie graduate. I’m just
thrilled to death.” Thrilled and excited seemed to be the
two words used most by the relatives who spoke with the
Otter Realm about the loved ones they came to see gradu
ate. Pride was another recurring theme for the day.
Yolanda Gutierrez’s mother exclaimed, , “I am so happy
for my daughter and so proud of all she has accom
plished!” Another excited woman in the crowd shouted,
“She did it!”, referring to her sister Lisa Rollins.
Some CSUMB students questioned the worth of a
degree from a university that is still going through the
accreditation process. However, many graduates are find
ing that not just their degrees are being smiled upon, but
also their tenacity and courage. One representative from
“Silicon Valley” stated, “ It was courage for them [stu
dents] to take a chance on a new college and tenacity to
withstand the ever-changing pains of growth to finish.”
Community organizations and future employers
acknowledge that it is the “hands-on community experi
ence” that makes each and every student at CSUMB
unique.
Is that what each student is— unique? Even before grad
uation, many of the students have already taught classes,
published books, launched services and programs, and
have even produced videos and plays. Kathryn Angarano
shared her experience, saying, “The education here seems
so real-to-life, all the craziness. When I look back, I will
remember I was learning something new every day.” For

many students, being involved in real-life scenarios and

Sara McClellan, the winner of the President’s Award for

Josh Callahan and Kimberley Woods, proud Integrated Studied graduates during the 2nd Annual CSUMB
commencement.

community projects enriched their overall education.
Laura Riggs expressed, “I will take each of the memories
from here with me because they have really touched my
life and they have really made a difference.”
Making a difference is what the vision statement of
CSUMB means when it states “Our graduates will have
an understanding of interdependence and global compe
tence... the experience and abilities to contribute to
California’s high-quality work force, the critical thinking
abilities to be productive citizens, and the social responsi
bility and skills to be community builders.” As senior
Maisha Cook summed it up, “It was all stated in the orig
inal plans.”
Evelyn Cisneros, Principal Dancer for the San
Francisco Ballet, spoke to the graduates and offered some
words of wisdom as well as words of encouragement.

CLAB/BCLAD graduate
decorates her mortar
board in CSUMB style at
the 2nd Annual
commencement
ceremony.
Photo by Holly White

Exemplary Student Achievement, gave a speech that
included her own rebuttal to columnist George Will’s
comments ridiculing CSUMB. Sara will continue to
employ her talents in the service of the university, having
accepted a position working for the Institute of Earth
Science, Systems and Policy.
For some families, watching their first-generation col
lege students graduate, the ceremony was a significant
milestone. For most families, it seemed all they could
manage to say was, “I’m just so proud!” Millie Gilliam
exclaimed, “Tamara paved the way for our family and it
will continue. I’m so very proud of my daughter!”

Success
To have laughedoften and much; to win the respect of intelligent
people andaffection ofchildren; to earn the appreciation ofhonest
critics andendure the betrayaloffalsefriends; to appreciate beauty,

tofind the best in others; to leave the worlda bit better, whether by
a healthy child, a garden patch ora redeemedsocialcondition; to

know even one life has breathedeasier because you have lived.
This is to have succeeded. - Ralph Waldo Emerson

CSUMB Celebrates Community
University to Honor First “Fellows” and Raise Scholarship Money
By Janet Hicks
CSUMB held its Inaugural Celebration of
Community May 21, 1998 on campus at the
elegantly transformed Wellness Activity
Center. The Celebration provided an oppor
tunity for CSUMB to welcome the
community to the campus as well as name
CSUMB’s first Fellows, the highest non
academic recognition the university can give
for service to the community and to the uni
versity.
The Celebration expected to attract over
200 people who share CSUMB’s commit
ment to building a strong university for the
betterment of the Tri-County communities.
As part of the Celebration, CSUMB’s
President Dr. Peter Smith named the univer
sity’s first Fellows. The eleven Fellows are
recognized local and state leaders who have
made a career of building community in
California and who have made CSUMB’s
strong development a priority.
The CSUMB Fellows are: Bob Antle, a
pioneer in agricultural production, and for
establishing lettuce as the primary crop for
Monterey County’s $2.4 billion agricultural
industry.

Ted Balestreri, a recognized as a national
leader by the American Hospitality industry
for his outstanding leadership and contribu
tions to tourism and hospitality. - Jim Gattis, the innovator and driving force
behind a number of community events such
as the California International Airshow and
Cherry’s Jubilee, which have raised millions
of dollars for charity.
Ron Johnson, for being a positive role
model for the community’s youth through
his career in professional football and active
involvement with the Boy’s and Girls Club
of the Monterey Peninsula.
Dr. Bill Melendez, a well-known educator
committed to bilingual education, literacy,
and community services.
Marian Penn, who is one of the nation’s
pioneers in infusing community service into
academic programs throughout the country
and the founder of CSUMB’s Service
Learning Institute.
Dr. Charles Reed, a national authority on
higher education and Chancellor of the
California State University system.
Lieutenant General James E. Moore, Jr.,
U.S. Army Retired, has a distinguished

career as afU.S. Army officer. He is
also actively involved with the
redevelopment planning of Fort
Ord.
Leon Panetta, for his office as
Former Chief of Staff to the Clinton
Administration and a noted nation
al leader with more than 30 years of
dedicated public service in the U.S.
government.
Brenda Laurel accepting her Fellowship from Dr.
Peter Cutino, for his all-time best
Peter Smith at the Celebration of Community event.
record as a water polo coach in
Photo by Holly White
national collegiate competitions.
Brenda Laurel, a computer games
scholarship and educational programs and
pioneer whose creativity and commitment tc
schematic drawings of the proposed arts and
gender equity led to innovative changes in
science centers. Support for scholarships for
high-tech entertainment for girls.
students, endowed chairs, and the develop
The university also honored two regional
ment of appropriate facilities will be
community leaders, Louis Calcagno and
successful with a combination of state, fed
Sam Karas, with the President’s Award foi
eral, and private support. Sponsors of this
their leadership and work in founding the
year’s event included Mer Soleil Winery,
California State University Monterey Bay
Weyerhaeuser Company, Bank of America,
President’s Community Advisory Council
Modesto
Branch,
Georgia-Pacific
which has provided advice and support to
Corporation,
Granite
Construction
President Smith.
Company, the Educational Foundation of the
The Inaugural Celebration of Community
National Restaurant Association and the
also raised money to support the university’s
Pebble Beach Company.

CSUMB Presented with Academic Mace
By Janet Hicks
The academic mace for CSUMB was
created by sculptor Angelo Grova. Owner
of Michaelangelo Sculpture Studios in
Santa Cruz, Angelo has a master’s degree
in fine arts from Rutgers University and is
a graduate of the University of California,
Santa Cruz. He has produced numerous
recognition symbols, including a bronze
bell for the dedication of Porter College at

UCSC, a sculpture for the front of Santa
Cruz City Hall, a fountain for Plessey
Semiconductor’s original headquarters,
and special anniversary bells and sculp
tures. Angelo brings 23 years of sculpting
and teaching experience to the project.
In creating the mace, Angelo utilized a
number of symbols of California State
University, Monterey Bay. The bottom of
the mace is a carved glass crystal ball rep
resenting the campus’ symbol of self

Thinking

responsibility. Out of the ball is a tapered
wooden shaft comprised of six types of
wood from around the world, exemplify
ing the campus theme of cultural diversity.
The woods are cocobolo, teak, walnut,
padouk, purple heart and bacote. At the top
of the shaft is placed a copper disc
enscribed with CSUMB’s medallion. A
cast bronze globe rises above the disc
again representing multiculturalism and
three brass rings are next, representing
environmental respect. The top of the
mace is a smaller bronze sphere with
the campus’ symbol for lifelong
learning.

News Anchor Visits CSUMB
By Christian D. Angelich

about

SEX?
We are.
Planned Parenthood can help you have safer sex. We offer
confidential testing and treatment for sexually transmitted
infections and low-or-no-cost contraceptives.

Planned Parenthood
In Seaside
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The mace is made of glass, wood, brass,
copper and bronze. The variety of materi
als again reflecting the diversity central to
CSUMB.
Angelo’s interest in creating the mace
stems from his commitment to education.
“I believe that learning and creativity are
basic to our roles as community members
and in making the mace, I hope to have
played a small part in the university’s
growth and development. It’s an important
institution for the area, and I believe this
mace reflects the spirit and intent of
CSUMB,” he said.

408/394-1691

Andrew Amador, KION’s news
anchor, visited CSUMB this semester
to speak with journalism students in the
HCOM 386:Vew5 Writing and
Reporting class. Amador was formerly
with KCBA Fox news in Los Angeles,
and can now be seen on Monterey’s
local CBS news channel.
Recruiting CSUMB students into the
television news business was not the
purpose of his visit. Instead, he was
very critical about broadcasting and his
profession. “We’re corrupting people’s
appetite for information!” he said. “In
the last 10 years television is responsi
ble for creating a lot of our reality . . .
O.J. was bigger than the Gulf War.”
The journalism students were sur
prised with Amador’s candor. He said
that he has become “jaded” after 15
years in the news business, and is think
ing of leaving. “You’re just another
replaceable face,” said Amador, “you
become a commodity.” He believes a
reporter’s ability to stand up and speak
without making a mistake is valued
over what is being said.
However, Amador was enthusiastic
about changing the way news is done,
and hoped CSUMB journalism stu
dents would do just that. “It’s a
legitimate business and legitimate
work, but it’s incumbent upon young
people coming into this business to
change things,” he said.
Anchors don’t often get to go out and
do reporting anymore, which is one of

the things Amador misses about the job.
“My idea of reporting and gathering is
on the older side,” he said. Verifying
facts, getting accurate information, and
investigative journalism are his pas
sion. According to Amador, “TV is
[now] a melding of showbiz and news.”
Which “opens up a lot of areas for
error,” especially during live reports.
While hearing his speech, one could
feel the sense of urgency and haste that
television news requires. “Sometimes
television doesn’t want to give you
time,” said Amador. “The pace of
things, instantaneousness of things,
often stands in the way of good report
ing ... [At times] we report a story that
is completely erroneous.”
News is now a profit making business
to get advertising dollars. In the past,
TV news was not profit driven, but had
a greater focus on reporting. Now it is
not uncommon for news directors to
have management and sales back
grounds instead of journalism training.
“We] care about how much the news
department is making,” said Amador.
The Monterey-Salinas market for
CBS is ranked 120th in the nation. New
York is the largest market, with Los
Angeles coming in second. “No one
knows what the news of the day is any
more. They just want to rush out there
and be on TV,” said Amador. “There
was a piece the other night about
Monica Lewinsky look-alikes. Why is
that necessary?”

Educating Through the Arts:
Blazina Sopranos Perform
By DeBorah Gadson and Janet Hicks
CSUMB’s Liberal Studies undergradu
ate Muriel Stettler, shared her capstone
project endeavors with the community in a
musical production Blazing Sopranos pre
sented by the Monterey Opera
Association. The program of opera and
song which was designed to delight youth
and adult audiences alike was performed
on Sunday, May 17, 1998, at 3 p.m. in the
Music Hall on the CSUMB campus.
Blazing Sopranos is an outreach pro
gram that strives to engage children by
showing them that the classics can be fun.
The program draws upon the styles of
opera, operetta and old Americana as well
as makes use of animal sounds to charm
the audience. Blazing Sopranos is com
posed of a trio of vocalists. Nancy
Williams, a Lyric Colortura Soprano, is a
regular performer with Monterey Opera
Association and the San Francisco Opera
Chorus and has sung with numerous fine
companies across the nation. Stephanie
Waldrip is known to many for her numer
ous and critically acclaimed appearances
in West Coast productions, was named
Drama Consultant for Carmel Unified
School District’s Tularcitos Elementary
School in 1996, and teaches at the Carmel
Ballet Academy and the Actor’s
Workshop. Muriel Stettler is a frequent
soloist at the Naval Post-Graduate School
and local churches, has done several
Musical Theater Productions at Cuesta
College, and is a member of the Monterey
County Symphony Chorus. Following this
event, the Blazing Soprano’s will take the
program into local schools.
Williams recently commented, “Music
has been my life and nothing makes me
happier than to share it with young audi
ences.” Stettler rejoined by saying, “There
is a strong need to educate children about
the arts. Music is an expression of the soul

and can aid children
in discovering so
much about life and
the history of the
world.”
Waldrip
says, “I am thrilled
to be a part of
Blazing Sopranos
because it is just one
more way we can
enter the schools to
share what we know
as
professional
artists.”
Keith
Walhart
commented on the
event, “It was great.
It’ll be great for
kids.”
Wearing blaring
red dresses, the three
women sang lulla
bies, ballads, hymns
and minstrel songs.
Muriel began by
asking, “How many
of you think opera is Nancy Williams, Muriel Stettler, Stephanie Waltrip are the Blazing Sopranos. The Blazing Sopranos concert
stuffy?” She then
was for Muriel Stettler’s capstonepresentation. Kathy Burke (pictured) was one of two sign language
proceeded with a
interpreters at the event.
song called Art is
Calling for Me. This
Photo by DeBorah Gadson
song is about a little
girl’s desire to be in
reception area. One audience
the opera. To engage children, two acts
incorporated a costumed bear and dragon member, Richard Westing,
commented, “I would love to
to help children pretend and use their
bring my daughters to see the
imaginations.
next performance. It was
The concert provided a little something
entertaining
and
for everyone— music, jokes, costumes very
delightful.” It seems there
and interpreters for the hearing impaired.
was a unanimous decision
Carolyn Stem signed, “I really enjoyed the
visual aspects, especially the ‘meow’ from the crowd that the
song. I really appreciated them caring Blazing Sopranos should
enough to provide interpreters so I could receive a high-five wearing
enjoy [the performance] like everyone gold rings.
else.” Compliments rang throughout the

Relaxing Massage
starting at...

$9/8 Minutes

Relieffrom Stress!!!

WELCOME BACK- The Complete Back Store

CSUMB Students Expose Welfare Reform

Del Monte CenterAcross from See’s Candy

Original Book Signing

Students of California State
University Monterey Bay
(CSUMB) and Monterey
Peninsula College (MPC) have
written a book about the expe
riences of several women on
welfare and the effect welfare
reform will have on their lives.
The students and faculty who
created the project held a pub
lic book signing, celebration,
and reading on Thursday, May
14, 1998, in the Steinbeck
Room of the Dining Commons
at the CSUMB campus.
“Education As Emancipation:
Women on Welfare Speak Out”
is a unique, interdisciplinary,
cross-cultural project, involv
ing
research,
creative
production and community
involvement.
The book of lived experiences and
perspectives of women on welfare is
a collaborative effort between the
Creative Writing and Social Action
Program in the Institute for Human
Communication at CSUMB and the
EOPS/CARE Program at MPC.

CSUMB instructor Frances PayneAlder
explains
her
classes’
involvement by saying, “Social
action writing is writing that breaks
silence, that witnesses and, through
that witnessing, transforms lives.
This unique collaboration has

changed all of our lives. It is our
hope that the book will open the
door to a more informed and com
passionate civic dialogue about
welfare reform that includes the
women who are most affected by
it.” Adler chose welfare reform as
the topic for her students because
of a belief that, “the new welfare
legislation is threatening single
mothers on welfare who are cur
rently in college programs,
seeking degrees and self-sufficien
cy.” Adler’s students researched
welfare reform, interviewed EOPS
students at MPC, took pho
tographs, and wrote stories and
poems. Carol Lasquade, director
of CARE at MPC, says, “The col
laboration allowed my students to
feel a real connection with the stu
dents at CSUMB who were
sensitive and respectful. The pub
lication helped us all achieve a
new-found understanding of a
woman’s plight on welfare and what
it means to attend school, work and
survive.”

(408)658-0178

THE GA
SLIGHTER
7430 Monterey St.,Gilroy
ALL AGES CLUB
Call for weekend information

(408)848-3488
FRIDAYS

SATURDAYS

Country

ROCK

Dance Lessons
Line Dancing
Two Steppin'

DJs/Bands
House / Hi Energy
Punk/ Ska

Doors open at 8:00

Doors open st 7:30

Book your own concert, Gaslighter is available for rent
Try

Gaslighter in Campbell: Melodrama, & Concerts (408) 866-1408

CSUMB student Stacey Turner and guest
Derek Grover enjoy an evening of dinner,
dancing and fun at the 2nd Annual Spring
Formal held in the Hotel Del Monte
Ballroom at the Naval Post Graduate
school in Monterey. The formal held on
May 15th from 6p.m to 11 p.m.also
included ballroom dancing lessons. A
number of students and their dates
crowded the dancefloor for a little swing
action as the evening progressed.
CSUMB Alumni Association came out for
the evening to greet students and
graduates, while giving away prizes.
Photo by Jennifer Wilson

CSUMB GRAD ‘98

Sara McClellan, winner of the President’s Awardfor Exemplary Student Achievement,
speaks to a crowd of2500, while shouts ofpraise and agreement echo from the crowd.
Photo by Jen Wilson

BELOW: Judie Swartz, her mother, and
daughter enjoy the Awards Luncheon
hosted by Student Activities and Career
Development.
Photo by Holly White

Vice-President Hank Hendrickson, Commencement guest speaker Evelyn Cisneros,
CSU Trustee Stanley Wong, and Vice-President Bert Rivas enjoy a moment before the
ceremony begins.

Photo by Holly White

BELOW: Muriel and Holly share in the excitement.
Photo by DeBorah Gadson

CLAD/BCLAD Credential students as they proceed into the commencement tent.
This, the first credential class to graduate had over 80 credential recipients.
Photo by Holly White

CSUMB GRAD ‘98

The Human Communication graduates. Pictured clockwise
are: Susan Nissonger, Alejandro Hernandez, Jasmine Tobias,
Ellen Waddell, Lucinda Tanner, Amy Manfre, Sandy Lazzaroni,
Carolina Portillo Franco, Wendy Costa, Chris Janusz, Yolanda
Guiterrez, Deborah Woodruff, Jen Wilson, Julie Bliss, Marc
Oehlman, Sarah emerson, Heather Van Gelderen, and Natasha
Kaigel. Not Pictured: Keven Costarella.
Photo by Jeff Vallerga

Happy and elated graduates enter the tent for the 2nd annual CSUMB commence
ment ceremony.
Photo by Holly White
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Chicano/Raza Commencement Celebration
included dinner with home-made
tortillas, mariachi music, folklorico
dancers, and a contemporary dance.
The ceremony was sponsored by
El Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
de Aztlan (M.E.Ch.A.), the
Chicano/Raza student organization
at CSUMB. Dr. Donaldo Urioste,
World Languages and Cultures
department director states, “...the
Celebration was a complement to
the university commencement cere
mony.
It not only recognizes
students who are the first graduates
in their family to obtain a bachelor’s
degree, but distinguishes family
members and the community that
have supported the graduates as
well.”

By DeBorah Gadson

The Chicano/Raza
Graduation Celebration
was held Saturday,
May
23,
in
the
Wellness
Activity
Center. There were
three guest speakers:
Dr. Bill Melendez,
president
of
the
Monterey chapter of
the League of United
Latin
American
Citizens; Dr. Dolores
Delgado-Bernal,
an
advocate for Chicano/a
educational
issues
locally and statewide;
and Mary CaballeroMartinez, a CSUMB
alumni, Co-Chair of
M.E.Ch.A. and vocal
leader on issues affect
ing
children
and
education in the sur
rounding communities.
Fourteen students par
CORRECTION!!!
ticipated
in
the
In the April 29,1998 edition of the
Ramon
(Rito)
Contreras,
his
wife
Ivy,
and
his
parents
at
the
Chicano/Raza
Commencement.
Rito,
one
of
the
commencement.
Otter Realm an article about the Brenda
Liberal Studies graduates, is the first in his family to receive his degree.
Ramon
(Rito)
Premo lecture gave some incorrect
Contreras was the only
Photo by DeBorah Gadson information. The lecture was organized
male graduate in the
and put on by the Association For
program. All partici
Students With Disabilities at CSUMB,
and
his
parents
to
the
stage
with
him.
Rito
received
his
B.A.
in
Liberal
Studies
and
pating graduates were presented with a
not organized by Student Disabilities
certificate of achievement and given the had family arrive from San Diego, Texas wants to teach children. Many of the stu
Resources or the Dept of
opportunity to speak. When Rito was and Mexico to see the first one in their dents had their capstone projects on
Rehabilitation branch office in
called up, he brought his expectant wife family to receive a college degree. Rito display for all to observe. Other activities
Monterey. We apologize for this
mistake.

We’ve Got You
Covered!
Located in
?
Monterey, Salinas,
Carmel Rancho,
Watsonville and
Soledad, First National
Bank is the convenient
local bank for the Central
Coast! Locally owned and
managed, we’re dedicated to
providing the efficient, personal
service you deserve and the
financial strength you need.

first National bank
Historically the Leader in Local Banking
Monterey 373-4900 • Salinas 757-4900
Carmel Rancho 626-2900 • Watsonville 728-2265
Soledad 678-2609
First National Bank Of Central California
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

Complete Your College Degree Via

CSUSAT CHICO
Through the California State University Satellite System,
CSU, Chico is offering more than 20 upper division courses this
year at CSU, Monterey Bay, Seaside. Broadcast live and
interactive, these courses lead toward the
following degrees and certificates:
Liberal Studies Bachelor's Degree
Political Science Bachelor's Degree
Social Science Bachelor's Degree
Sociology Bachelor's Degree
Business Administration Minor
Career and Life Planning Minor
Family Relations Minor
Political Science Minor
Psychology Minor
Sociology Minor
CAIN Certificate
Paralegal Certificate
Resource Specialist Certificate
CLAD Certificate
FLEX Teaching Credentials
RN-BSN Program

Summer Session classes begin Wednesday, June 3, 1998.
Fall classes begin Monday, August 24, 1998.

Now is the time to find out about CSU enrollment
procedures, advising, schedules, and deadlines. Contact
the Center for Regional and Continuing Education,
530-898-6105, or visit us on the Web:

rce.csuchico.edu

California State University, Chico
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CSUMBEditorial
the otter limitsBy M.J. Oehlman
As usual, I find myself running up against
deadline—consistency, that’s me. But at
least I have great reasons this time—note
REASONS and not excuses. You see, I grad
uated. Really! I did not WALK—I
GRADUATED. I am completely done, done
of course being a relative term until I am
notified officially by Admissions that I have
completed all that I am supposed to have
completed. You would think that as a gradu
ating senior, supposedly wise and
knowledgeable—PLUS the fact that I spent
the better part of three years here, I would
know the system and the requirements well
enough that I would know if I was done or
not. Sadly, that is not the case, so I camp out
at my mailbox like some Cal Jam groupie
(Horde Festival for you younger types)
waiting for that manila envelope that will
justify my existence over the past three
years.
I have to admit that graduation was fun! I
mean, beach balls, gender neutral blow-up
dolls and bubbles floating and batting their
away around the front rows. I loved it! It was
a totally juvenile experience as we seniors
prepared to exit what once was our child
hood and all the rights and privileges
pertaining to it, to the grim realities of work.
Is there a real difference between work and
school? There is, but it is subjective and as
you know, full of statistics and stuff, and
being the log-rhythmic-challenged, I will
forego this line.
So I am leaving. The past year writing for
my now eleven fans has been a hoot. To
those who will stage overnight candlelight
vigils and TP Peter Smith’s house and the

Birdhouse
Admissions offices in protest to my leaving,
please don’t. You will be overrun by the
hordes celebrating in the streets over my
impending departure. It will be just like the
“run with the bulls”, except there will be no
running, and last I looked, there were no
bulls around. There is a lot of bull****
around though, and well, any port in a storm.
I did notice that some of my last columns
had a moral compass on them, and that in
itself bothered me. I don’t like making pon
tificated points in a column which is
supposed to make an attempt, however fee
ble, of being funny. Believe it or not,
education is a serious thing. If it weren’t,
then professors wouldn’t wear ties, give
tests, or even give grades. Instead, they
would give out Jolly Ranchers, Red Tail Ale,
and consumable shrubbery. I think while we
might enjoy this, the fact that we could buy
this stuff on our own for far less than $1005
per semester would soon educate us to the
folly of our ways. This is not to say that we
don’t need these things, because dammit,
WE DO! This is a stressful place, this place
of higher education. Even the moniker
denotes some form of frivolity!
So education does end here—people do
graduate, although as a hack journalist, I am
not considered to be a person as such. But
graduate I did, and I ran toward the end of
that graduation rainbow hovering over
Carmel Valley, and strangely but thankfully,
found the pot of Gold, Cuervo Gold
Margaritas to be exact, from which I am still
recovering. Thanks for your eyes and
patience. Peace.
Marc J. Oehlman

Finding the love of a lifetime...

Dear Thea
If you have any questions, personal or of the paper, you may send them in
confidence to dear_thea@monterey.edu or through FirstClass by typing “dear
thea.”

Dear Thea: Now that I’ve received my degree, I want to join the military. My mother
says that she did not bust her butt to put me through college so I could run off and
be a soldier. I really want to do this, but if I do, my mother says she’ll stop speaking
to me. What should I do?.... Want to Salute.

Dear Want to Salute: A college graduate, huh? Time to grow up. Talk to mom and
let her know that you are an adult and need to make decisions for yourself. Mom
will come around.
Dear Thea: I have been dating this guy for two years. We are both graduating this
year. He uses my car and spends most of his time at my house. We had planned on
getting a place of our own once we graduated. Now he wants to move back home
with his parents and suggests that I do the same. What do I do now? I feel so
used.... Laid Me Down, Now Throwing Me Out.

may not be as hard as you think.
If your search for that special someone is not having
the results you are looking for, let The Meeting
Place help. Give them a call and get ready to connect
with your ideal mate.

The Meeting Place
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Print ads coming soon in

Californian
The

Call 1-800-536-6896 Ext. 262c

Dear Laid Me Down, Now Throwing Me Out: Get over it, dear one. Sometimes
when you’re in a situation where you feel stilled in life, you have one set of dreams.
Later, as you mature, your dreams and goals change (and so do people). At least
he let you know his feelings before you got a place together....Time heals all pain.
Dear Thea: I had a dream that my dead grandmother was chewing me out about a
trip I want to take after I graduate. This really scared me. What does this dream
mean?.... Dream Believer

Dear Dream Believer: Maybe Grammy is trying to get you to change your plans.
Sometimes when the dead say “Stop!” they are warning you to watch out for
danger. Sometimes, the dreamer just has subconscious doubts about their
decision.
Dear Thea: I know I shouldn’t drink, but it’s my graduation. What’s the best way to
cure a hangover?... Wanna Party
Dear Wanna Party: Drink plenty of water before you go to bed to help lessen the
effects of a hangover. In the morning, drink more water and lots of juice. Your body
needs the fluid and the calories. My grandmother would tell you to drink a tall glass
of tomato juice, but it’s really a combination of fluids and punishment when you do
that. The best cure for a hangover is to not get one in the first place. Drink, but drink
in moderation.
Thea would like to congratulate all of the graduates. Please be safe this
summer and have a wonderful future. You’re in the big league now.
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Classified Ads
Auto/Motorcycles

Bldg. 12, east of the library. They are open from 2-7 Monday
through Thursday and from 1-3 on Friday. Drop in and get

‘91 Suzuki Intruder 750.10K Corbin seat, blue w/
chrome. Great bike. $2800/obo 392-0467._____
1995 Black Ford Escort LX Wagon. Just Bought 5 months ago!!
Must sell!! Only $10,000 OBO.883 8685 or email
Tania_Leisten@Monterey.edu

some help with the unsolvable math problems. Call 582-4104

Are you a good student, but struggling with your writing?

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June 1

Monday

June 5-7

Outlets at Gilroy Annual Sidewalk Sale

842-7156

Established journalism professional will coach you on effective,

lively writing. Gifted, patient teacher. Reasonable hourly rate.
Call 374-7848.

‘76 Pontiac Firebird, rebuilt Engine & transmission. New Paint.
Looks/runs great. $3350/obo. 384-4030

Help Wanted

Summer session parking permits required

June 6

Saturday

Outlets at Gilroy Summer Concert
842-7156

June 6

Merienda, Monterey 372-2608

June 6

California Cowboy Show, Carmel Valley

624-9611
DESPERATELY SEEKING Newspaper Editor. Must be orga

Miscellaneous_ _ _ _ _
Monterey Bay StenoWrite Transcription Service. Audio
tapes/written reports. $4 per page, includes hard
copy/WordPerfect diskette. 375-4655 Judy Daniel

Do you have Writer’s Block? If you need help with your writ
ing, please drop by the ASAP Writing Center. We are located
in Bldg. 12 east of the library. Hours: M-Th: 11-7, and Fridays
from 11-3. Call 582-4104_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Computer Tutors are now available in the ASAP Center. The
friendly tutors are in Bldg. 12, east of the library. Our hours are
from 9-7 Monday through Thursday and 9-12 on Fridays. Call
582-4104_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MATH Tutors are now available in the ASAP Center, which is in

nized and have some journalism experience. For full
description please apply at Student Activities and Career
Development..

Wanted: Business and Advertising Manager for students news
paper. Please apply at Students Activities and Career
development.

Sunday

June 8-July 31

Summer Term

June 12-14

Old Monterey Sidewalk Fine Arts Festival

655-8070

June 20

Saturday

Cowboy Up Celebrity event

1-800-GALANTE

job for students and part time workers. Guaranteed wage,
commission and bonuses. Call 372-7712. Restart Classified.

June 20-21

Center for Autism Therapist Position to work with
Autistic Children. BA/MA by 6/98 in Psychology, Child

June 21

Monterey Downtown Celebration

655-8070
Sunday

June 22-27

Monterey Bay Blues Festival, 649-6544

June 27-28

June 28

Crab Fest, Monterey 373-2747

CA State Association Amateur Golf
Championship, Pebble Beach 625-4653

Development, MFCC, etc. Own transportation, flexible hours,

Place your ad in the Otter
Realm. Call 582-4346

Josephine Kernes Memorial Horse Show
Pebble Beach, 624-2756

Telemarketers needed to sell newspaper subscriptions. Great

various locations. (408) 280-1112 or Fax (408) 280-1113.

Justhink. .Youradvertismentcouldbes nbymorethan4,0 peol includingtheCSUMBCom unity.

June 7

Sunday

California Mountain Bike Challenge
818-707-8866

July 4

Saturday

July 4

Fireworks Display over Monterey Bay
11th Annual 4th of July Celebration,
Monterey 646-3866

July 4

Roaring Camp Jumpin’ Frog Contest
355-4484

Place your
ad in the
Congratulations
Otter Realm
please call
582-4346

class of
1998

July 16-19

California Rodeo, Salinas 757-2951

July 21-25

Feast of Lanterns, Pacific Grove, 372-7625

Aug. 1-2

Scottish/lrish Festival &Games

455-9640
Aug. 1-31
Aug. 8

Spring 1999 application initial filing period

Saturday

Aug 8-9

Aug. 10

7th Annual Rib Cookoff, Seaside 394-6501

Monday

Aug 12-16

CSUMB news and information

Jennifer C. Wilson
Editor-in-Chief
582-4066
Heidi K. Zuercher
Advertising/Business Manager
582-4346
Ted Benbow - Head Copy Editor
DeBorah Gadson -Office Manager
Holly White - Advisor
Marc Oehlman- Editorial

Reporters:
Mary Patyten, Melissa Ainsworth,
J. Berry, Kim Woods,
DeBorah Gadson, Janet Hicks
Yolanda Gutierrez
Photographer:
Ian Kilpatrick
Production:
Jennifer Wilson
Judie Swartz
Cartoonist:
Main Lines: 582-4347,582-4348
David
Swartz
Fax: 582-4349
Circulation: 4,000
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ELM and EPT registration deadline for
August 18 tests
Blackhawk Exposition of Classic Cars,
Pebble Beach 736-3444

Aug. 14-16

Monterey Historic Automobile Races
featuring Porsche. 1-800-327-SECA

New student welcome week

Aug. 15-23

Otter Realm

2nd Annual Marina Arts Festival. 883-8750

Aug. 15

Saturday

Freshmen move-in day

Aug. 17-21

Faculty orientation and planning Academic year begins

Aug. 18-23

Monterey County Fair, Fairgrounds in
Monterey

Aug. 18-19

New student orientation, advising, and
registration

Aug. 18

Tuesday

ELM and EPT tests

Aug. 19

Wednesday

Last day to register without a $25 late
registration fee - last day to apply for
financial aid and have fees deferred

Aug. 20-23

Otter Days (orientation for freshmen and
new sophomores)

Aug. 24

Monday

Fall Semester courses begin

Aug. 30

Sunday

4th Annual Reggae Festival

394-8047

